Week Beginning: 1st

November 2021

Primary

2B
There's a DRAGON in 2B!
We've had great fun investigating and
starting our new topic 'Dragons' for our
non-fiction writing this half term.
The boys turned into Detectives and
found a REAL dragon egg in the
classroom – we look forward to seeing
if it hatches!

Welcome Back! We hope
everyone had a restful, safe
and enjoyable half-term!

House Point winner this
week is..... JAYDEN!

In Science we've had great
fun deciding if things were
living/non-living.

We've learnt about rules and the
importance of them in PSD!

2E have had a good first week back and been working
hard. We have continued reading the book 'How to train
your dragon.' They have completed some beautiful
dragon pictures in art.

In topic 2E have continued
to look at the Vikings and
have been looking at
where they used to live
and designing
Viking weaponry which
they will be making in DT

The children have shown some real resilience this week
and have adjusted well considering the various changes
we're very proud of you all!!

2E

House point winner this week is Bobby
In RE the children made hand art to
represent their individuality and to identify
why this is important.

In art the children have
followed a tutorial to build a
basic dragon outline but have
then added their own ideas
and designs to them - what
talent we have seen!!

2H
House Point
Winner is...
Miley!
Well done!

A fantastic first week back for 2H. 2H have settled into the new term
quickly and have worked extremely hard across all subjects. Well done
all! 2H enjoy their time in the sensory room each week as it is great
space to relax and play with their friends.
In Forest School this week the children have made fruit
kebabs for wildlife, made dens, and cooked up some 'soup' for the
Gruffalo! They were super excited to find the Gruffalo hiding in a tree!
They then played hide and seek with the Gruffalo and took him to the PE
lesson! I think he would like to visit 2H again!

A great first week back for 2P. This week we welcomed Logan! He is a great
addition to the class.
We have been learning about the history of Bonfire Night this week, and the
story of Guy Fawkes. We have made some awesome posters about the
importance of safety around fireworks.

This week we
have started
Geography –
learning all
about
Scandinavia!

We have loved getting back into the pool for our
swimming sessions this week. It has been great to
see how confident the class are getting in the
water, and they are getting better and better each
week!

In Music we have
started preparing
for our Christmas
production!

2P
House Point
Winner –
Euan!

Key Stage 3

3A
Pupils learning about the UK system of government
Parliament Week 1-7th November
In History we were learning
about Hadrian's Wall.

Great focus in ICT & Music

Great skills in our DT lesson.

Miss Buggins, 3B wish
you the best graduation!

This week 3B
had a really
good start to
the week!

The class really enjoyed
their Samba class on
Thursday!

The class dealt really
well with Miss Buggins
being away

3B

Luke hit 3 of his targets
in one week and is
exceptionally proud of
himself.

George M
In Drama we re-enacted
some scenes in Oliver
Twist. Some amazing
acting, especially when
eating the horrible food
Mr Bumble (Alfie S)
gave us!

House Point
winner is Alfie S

3E
This week 3E have
done loads of
reading both in
English and tutor
time!
Congratulations to
Alfie C for reading
the greatest number
of words last term
in 3E.

In Art we carried on
painting in the style
of Kandinsky. Some
amazing pieces of
artwork!

3G
Today we had a fabulous Drumming workshop,
Thank you Mrs Lea!

In Drama we were
being a Tudor King
and Queen and
their retinue.

3G got
our wonderful
NEW Interactive
White Board.

Thank you, Mr Altman, for
a great Trampolining
lesson.

We
made
bread
rolls,
YUMMY
!

Star of the
week:
Hugo

In DT we continued with
our embroidery work in
the style of graffiti.
In Maths we have learned
about BIDMAS

House point
winner: Bruce

In science we began
looking at atoms
and thinking about
just how small they
are.

Congratulations to John B and Jess for coming top 10 in the
accelerated reader scheme this month.

3H

We had a fantastic
session in drama this
week where we time
travelled in a ball to the
time of Oliver Twist.

A great first week back watching some
science experiments, baking, painting and
learning about Samba drumming!
Welcome back 3L! We hope you all had a
lovely half term
and are excited for
the term to come!
House Point
Winner!

William!
3L have been channeling
their inner bakers
and learning how to make
bread rolls this week!
We have also had
some
Wassily Kandinsky
style masterpieces
coming out of our
Art lessons!

3L
A special well done to Noah
who came 6th in the
Accelerated Reader for Term
1, with a total of 154639
words read! Keep it up!

House Point Winner:
Ollie H and Ethan

Welcome Back 3M! We hope
everyone had an amazing half-term!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
TO FIN!!!

3M

In DT we have been improving
our sewing techniques. We have
made lots of improvements
from the previous lesson.

3M has been looking
forward enrichment time
this week. We have
swimming and singing
lessons

We had a fantastic PE lesson
with Mr Hunt and 3A.
We have been playing different
throwing and catching games.

House point Winners:
Holly & Oscar!
Tutor Star:
George!
In our Food Technology lesson this
week we made Chicken Fajitas. The
smell in the food room was making us
all hungry!
Well done 3N, they all looked
delicious.

Shane & George

Accelerated Reader results are in.
Well done Holly, you have read
the most words in 3N!

What a fantastic first week back!
Well done to all of you.
You have all worked super hard this week
across all subjects. I think our highlight
this week was when Sam was acting out
being Mr Bumble from Oliver Twist.

3N

In our Art lessons we have been
looking at Optical Illusions and
focussing on the artist Sol LeWitt. This
week the children had a go at creating
their own Illusions.

Star of
the week:

Thomas

We completed our
final pieces of Op
Art, inspired by Sol
LeWitt. Everyone
has worked slowly
and carefully to
ensure their final
piece was amazing.

The Accelerated Reader results
were out this week, and a
special mention goes to Jakub, who
read the most words in
3P.Well done, Jakub!

House
point
winner:

Ben

In science, 3P are learning
about elements,
compounds and mixtures.

Taylor-Den Loxley

3P love getting ready to
learn during wake and shake
sessions!

In DT, we have continued
to hone our embroidery
skills. The children did
themselves proud and
produced some fantastic
work.
In music, we had a wonderful time with
the boomwhackers! After some practice,
we played 'The Wellerman' beautifully.

Taylor transported
us back to
Dickensian London
in Drama! 3P loved
acting as orphans at
the workhouse, and
both Ben and
Thomas became
the terrifying Mr.
Bumble!

3P

Welcome back to a new
term 3S!
House
point
winner:
Chris

Embroidery skills were put to the test
as we continued our cross-stitch
needle work in DT.

3S
Boom whackers featured in
in Music this week. Pupils
enjoyed building up
rhythms and tunes, using a
sea shanty melody and
echo patterns.

Key Stage 4

4A have been keeping up with
current affairs. They have increased
their knowledge of the importance
of COP26 conference in Glasgow.

In Science Mr Goodchild
demonstrated global warming
through two different models. He
used an electric heater and a rock to
show the Sun's rays on the Earth. He
then used a milk carton to represent
the Earth, the water that was poured
in the top symbolised the energy,
and the holes in the bottom of the
carton released the 'energy' back
into the atmosphere. We watched
the energy reach an equilibrium
(water stayed at a constant level). Mr
Goodchild then covered some of the
holes in the carton to show the
impact of human activity on
greenhouse gasses. The water level
rose showing how the Earth's
temperature has increased.

4A

House Point Winner.
Kieron.

4B

WELCOME BACK 4B! Hope you all
had a great Half Term.

As part of our PSD, Mrs Dickinson
came to talk to 4B about the
Tewkesbury Foodbank. She showed
them the types of food that
are collected by the Foodbank and
what they do there. Mrs Dickinson
also explained that all the food
that was collected by AKS for
harvest was collected and used by
Tewkesbury Foodbank.

In Music, 4B got to learn how to
play Boom Whackers. They
discovered the different pitches
and how to change the tempo.
They really enjoyed this fun lesson.

In Art, 4B have been working
extremely hard on improving
their drawing skills. They each
picked something to draw and
each week they are trying to
improve on their last drawing.

House point winner this
week is George.
Great work!

4C have been
completing an AQA
unit on using a hot glue
gun safely.

RE – 4C were
thinking about
the Prodigal
Son.
4C have been working
on knife skills and
made delicious soup.

4C

4G
Harrison excelled yet again
with his amazing
Halloween display and
costume at his house, raising
a phenomenal £300
for Allsorts and the Music Hub
– well done Harrison!

In Lifeskills we enjoyed a visit from the Travel
Training Team, who told us
all about independent travel for those of
us hoping to go on to college. We have learnt
about electrical circuits, voltage and
currents via the medium of Skittles in
Physics. Paddy and Charlie have done
4G proud with their Accelerated
Reading results, with both coming in the top
ten throughout the school. Charlie is also
our house point winner this week!

It's great to see all of 4O back
after Half Term, refreshed and
ready to learn!
The week started well, with
some excellent games of
basketball in PE. There was
lots of teamwork and
communication, as well as
plenty of dribbling, passing
and shooting.
Our star shooter was Luca,
who scored all of the
points for his team!
The Life Skills groups had
their first Travel Training
session, learning about
using public transport
safely. Another step
towards independence!

In PSD we've been looking at
healthy lifestyles and what we can
do to live more healthily: Chloe
shared with us that she swam 46
lengths of a swimming pool
during Half Term. Fantastic!

4O

Have a good Guy Fawkes Night
and stay safe everybody

This week the Physics group had
a fun lesson where they used
(and ate!) Skittles to show how
energy is transferred around an
electric circuit...

The Accelerated Reader
results were out this week,
and a special mention goes
to Ed, who read the most
words in 4O. Well-done Ed!

Our House Point winner this week
is Chloe. Congratulations!

Bravery award goes to.......
4R have all been engaging
in a football game outside
of 4R's classroom. It is
lovely to see all pupils
participate and have fun

House Point
Winner:

Owen!
For showing bravery whilst at the flu vax
clinic over the half term when having
your flu nasal spray. We are all extremely
proud of you and I know you are proud
of yourself too.
So well done Owen!

Iori!
Art has been a highlight
this term with thanks to
Miss Price. We have seen
all the pupils improve on
their drawings in such a
small amount of time.
Thank you to
Mr Stinton for
helping us
improve on our
chopping skills in
food this week!

Iori celebrated his
15th birthday on
Tuesday.

4R

Our first day back was
amazing. Everyone was
back and ready to
learn. Giving some
great answers in Music.
Sharing all their
knowledge about
Boomwackers.

Busy back in the garden area,
preparing our new raised bed.
Clearing out all the weeds and dead
leaves ready to plant some garlic.
Also, we have been keeping an eye
on our daffodils that we planted last
term. Fingers crossed they are all
doing well.

Our house point winners
are...
Ed and Jessica

In P.E., this week we have moved on to
a different sport. It is one of 4W's
favorites, it's Hockey. They showed
great memory in both how to hold the
stick and dribbling and passing.

4W

We had a fantastic cooking lesson
this week. We made Ratatouille,
which we were all very excited to
make. It looked and smelt delicious.
They all demonstrated great
chopping skills with a variety of
vegetables.

Post 16

Post - 16
On Tuesday there was
a Biology practical to
test the starch, sugar,
fat and protein in
different foodstuffs.

The 4 students doing GCSE
Geography have made a
great start to Physical
Landscapes of the UK
topic.

Sasha has
completed his
university
application this
week.

Adam has been
busy and created
some great 3D art
work. Reuben has
enjoyed some
photography

